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This presentation is for the use of Burford’s public shareholders and is not an offering of any Burford private fund.
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Portfolio returns

Highlights

Income, operating profit, profit before tax and profit after tax exclude the impact of amortisation of the intangible asset and third-party interests in consolidated entities. Please 
refer throughout to definitions and qualifications contained in Burford’s 2019 Interim Report. 
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New investment commitments and deployments

• Burford committed more capital than ever before in a half-year period: $751 million, a 36% increase (1H 2018: $553 million)

• Core litigation finance commitments saw impressive growth: $381 million, a 47% increase (1H 2018: $259 million)

- Commitments include an innovative $130 million portfolio

$81

$200 $230

$340 $363
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New investment commitments

($ in millions)

Balance sheet Funds SWF
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Investment deployments

($ in millions)

Balance sheet Funds SWF
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Burford’s evolution

4

C O M P L E X  S T R A T E G I E SA S S E T  R E C O V E R Y

• Enforcement of judgments globally

• Provide expert assistance to lawyers 

and clients around global asset 

collection and enforcement

P O S T - S E T T L E M E N T

• Monetisation of post-settlement and 

other legal receivables 

• Investments made only through funds

L E G A L  R I S K  M A N A G E M E N T

• Burford Worldwide Insurance Limited 

created to provide global, large dollar 

adverse cost coverage

• Substantial reinsurance capacity

• Legacy ATE insurance business in run-

off

C O R E  L I T I G A T I O N  F I N A N C E

• Financing to corporate clients and law 

firms against value of legal claims

• Client has ultimate decision-making 

authority in the litigation

• Single case

• Portfolios

• Direct investment in an underlying asset 

where the value to Burford is tied to the 

outcome of litigation or a regulatory 

process

51%

25%

15%

7%
2%

New 1H 2019 investment commitments

Core
litigation
finance

Complex
strategies

Post-
settlement

Asset
recovery

Legal risk
management
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Burford invests broadly across the legal industry

located around the world

qualified in US, UK, Australia, Germany, 
Switzerland, Hong Kong and Israel

New York, London, Chicago, Washington, 
Singapore and Sydney

with a cumulative 250+ years of legal 
experience

$1,089

$272
$193

$84 $117

$395

$164
$154

$134

$128

$1,612

$466

$347

$95 $117 $134

Portfolio Single case Complex strategies Legal risk mgmt Asset recovery Post-settlement

$2.8 billion current investment portfolio
($ in millions)

Balance sheet investments

Funds and other vehicle investments

SWF investments

Note: Investments shown at cost without fair value adjustments but including undrawn commitments
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Demand continues to increase

• Surveyed more than 500 CFOs and senior finance professionals from the US, UK and Canada

95% are likely to recommend 
legal finance at their companies & 

61% very likely

73% of large corporates and 63%
of all respondents have chosen to 
forgo claims due to the impact of 

legal expenses on their profits

86% of US corporates and 71%
of all respondents believe that 
legal cost management is an 

urgent issue

61.2%

33.5%

4.8%
0.6%

“How likely would you be to 
recommend litigation finance to your 

company?”

Very likely Somewhat likely

Not very likely Not at all likely

63.0%

24.9%

12.2%

“Our company has chosen to forgo 
claims due to impact of associated 
legal expense on the bottom line.”

Agree Neutral Disagree

71.5%

18.1%

10.4%

“Legal cost management is an urgent 
issue for companies and requires 

innovative solutions.”

Agree Neutral Disagree

Source: 2019 Managing Legal Risk Report—A Survey of CFOs and Finance Professionals
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Innovation continues

I N N O V A T I V E  N E W  P O R T F O L I O

E X P A N D I N G  A S S E T  R E C O V E R Y  I N V E S T M E N T S

C O N T I N U E D  D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  S E C O N D A R Y  M A R K E T

Burford’s largest new commitment in the first half was for a $130 million portfolio

- This new form of portfolio finance with a major global business is unlike anything seen in the market today

- Took more than a year to structure – template for offering to other clients

Two innovative investments in the first half

- A major bank contracted us to provide asset recovery services across a significant portfolio of uncollected debt

- Established a long-dated and exclusive relationship with a significant law firm in the asset recovery sector

Burford sold a further 10% of its Petersen entitlement for $100 million implying a $1 billion valuation for Burford’s entire entitlement

- 11 investors participated in this secondary sale and more than 40 investors have participated in the market demonstrating broad interest

- Burford retains 61.25% of its original entitlement while generating $236 million in proceeds on an initial investment of $18 million
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Investment commitments across the business

($ in millions)
Balance sheet 
commitments

Fund and other vehicle 
commitments

Sovereign wealth fund
commitments

Total
commitments

Single case finance
Investments subject to binary legal risk, such as financing the costs of pursuing a single litigation claim 

$40.4 11% $21.6 8% $18.6 17% $80.6
$33.2 10% $11.8 6% – – $45.0

Portfolio finance
Investments with multiple paths to recovery where Burford’s returns come entirely from litigation 

outcomes, such as financing a cross-collateralized pool of a client’s litigation claims 

$132.4 36% $81.4 29% $86.9 77% $300.7
$136.6 40% $76.9 36% – – $213.5

Legal risk management
Investments where Burford is providing some form of legal risk arrangement, such as providing an 

indemnity for adverse costs 

$7.8 2% $4.7 2% $6.2 6% $18.7
$19.0 6% $6.6 3% - - $25.6

Asset recovery
Enforcement of legal judgments

$53.2 15% - - - - $53.2
$48.8 14% - - - - $48.8

Complex strategies
Investments where there is an asset value supporting the litigation investment, usually where Burford is a 
principal 

$128.9 36% $57.9 21% - - $186.8
$102.6 30% $67.3 32% - - $169.9

Post-settlement
Investments were litigation risk has largely been removed through settlement or other resolution

- - $110.9 40% - - $110.9
- - $49.9 23% - - $49.9

Total
$362.7 100% $276.5 100% $111.7 100% $750.9

$340.2 100% $212.5 100% - - $552.7

Total new investment commitments $751 million

Note: 1H 2019 commitment figures are bolded, 1H 2018 commitment figures are light gray
1H 2018 post-settlement figures have been recast from single case, portfolio finance and complex strategies. 1H 2018 complex strategies figure has been recast to include capital used to support hedging
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70%

17%

8%

5%

Balance sheet portfolio

Recourse/ 
Complex 
strategies

Large and widely diversified balance sheet portfolio

$1,631

$773 $2,404

Current
investments

Undrawn
commitments

Total investment
portfolio

Balance sheet investment portfolio

($ in millions)

Total 
investment 

portfolio

Portfolio Single
case

Complex 
strategies

Asset
recovery

Note: Includes all segment investments including fair value Note: Includes all segment investments including fair value
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Balance sheet: Concluded core litigation investments

• $1.2 billion in recoveries from investments 

made on Burford’s balance sheet 

• Recoveries generated profits of $573 million

• Investment portfolio since inception has 

produced a 98% ROIC and 32% IRR

• Weighted average duration of the concluded 

portfolio remains below 2 years 
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60%
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Portfolio returns
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Duration
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Balance sheet: Concluded core litigation investments
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Investment management business

• Burford is the largest investment manager focused on legal finance

• Burford has 8 funds with $2.8 billion in AUM*

- 4 of the funds are actively investing capital and 4 are in harvest mode

• Burford closed a new $300 million Burford Alternative Investment Fund (“BAIF) this period

- Focuses on post-settlement investments

- There is no investment in BAIF from Burford’s balance sheet

• Investment management fees totalled $9.7 million in 1H 2019 (1H 2018: $7.2 million)

• Burford announced in December 2018 the financing for the next $1.6 billion of core litigation 

finance investments

- $621 million or 39% of that $1.6 billion has been committed

- $300 million Burford Opportunity Fund is 63% committed and has a three-year investment life

- $667 million Sovereign Wealth Fund is 25% committed and has a four-year investment life 

* Excludes side-cars and other investment vehicles
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Cash bridge

1H 2019 cash waterfall
($ in millions)

$277

$171

$297

Cash balance
at beginning

of year

Cash 
generated 

from operations

Operating
expenses

Finance
costs +

dividends

Investment
deployments

Net change in 
receivables and 

payables

Cash balance
at 30 June 2019

Investment
receivables paid

in July 2019

Cash balance with 
paid investment 

receivables
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Burford’s broad-based capital structure

S W F  S T R A T E G I C  C A P I T A L P R I V A T E  F U N D SB A L A N C E  S H E E T

$1 billion arrangement for traditional litigation 

finance investments

$667 million capital from sovereign wealth fund

$333 million capital from the balance sheet

Profit split

- 60% to the balance sheet

- 40% to the sovereign wealth fund

$2.8 billion in AUM (including $667 million SWF)

- Total of eight funds across litigation finance and post-

settlement strategies (including SWF)*

Core Litigation Finance – four funds

- $300 million Burford Opportunity Fund (BOF)

- Three Partners funds in harvest

Complex Strategies – one fund

Post-Settlement – two funds

- $300m Burford Alternative Investment Fund

- Credit Opportunity LP fund in harvest

$2.4 billion investment portfolio

$773 million in undrawn commitments

$173 million investment receivables

$171 million cash

$1.6 billion net assets

$638 million debt 

- 30% net debt / equity

Core litigation finance investments 
now allocated:

• 25% balance sheet, 50% SWF partnership, 25% BOF

• Between direct allocation and SWF allocation, the balance sheet ends up with 42% 
of investment and is entitled to 60% of the profits generated from the investments

* Excludes side-cars and other investment vehicles
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Appendix
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* Elimination of third-party interests is the net of the entities and adjustments and eliminations figures shown in Note 16 to the consolidated financial statements.

Notes 7 and 8 to the consolidated financial statements also provide a reconciliation of the investments and due from settlement of investments balances showing the interests of Burford excluding the third-party interests in consolidated 
entities

Appendix
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Notice and disclaimer

This presentation (“Presentation”) does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, an issue for sale or subscription of, or solicitation of any offer or invitation to subscribe for, underwrite or otherwise
acquire or dispose of any securities of Burford Capital Limited (the “Company”) nor should they or any part of them form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract or commitment whatsoever which
may at any time be entered into by the recipient or any other person, not do they constitute an invitation or inducement to engage in investment activity under section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000
(“FSMA”). The Presentation does not constitute an invitation to effect any transaction with the Company or to make use or any services provided by the Company.

This Presentation does not purport to be a complete description of the Company’s business or results.

The information in this Presentation or on which this Presentation is based has been obtained from sources that the Company believes to be reliable and accurate. However, no representation or warranty, express or
implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions contained in this Presentation, which information and opinions should not be relied or acted on, whether by persons who do
not have professional experience in matters relating to investments or persons who do have such experience. The information and opinions contained in this Presentation are provided as at the date of this Presentation
and are subject to change without notice. Neither Burford Capital Limited, its associates nor any officer, director, employee or representative of the Company or its group members accepts any liability whatsoever for
any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from any use of this Presentation or its contents or attendance at the Presentation.

This presentation may contain forward-looking statements with respect to certain of the plans and current goals and expectations relating to the future financial conditions, business performance and results of the
Company. By their nature, all forward-looking statements involve risk and uncertainty because they relate to future events and circumstances that are beyond the control of the Company, including amongst other
things, the Company’s future profitability, competition with the markets in which the Company operates, changes in economic conditions, terrorist and geopolitical events, changes in legal and regulatory regimes and
practice, changes in taxation regimes, exchange rate fluctuations, and volatility in the Company’s share price. As a result, the Company’s actual future financial condition, business performance and results may differ
materially from the plans, goals and expectations expressed or implied in these forward-looking statements. The Company undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise forward-looking statements, except as
may be required by applicable law and regulation (including the AIM Rules). No statement in this presentation is intended to be a profit forecast or be relied upon as a guide to future performance. In particular, past
performance is no guide to future performance.

This presentation is for use of Burford’s public shareholders and is not an offering of any Burford private fund. Burford Capital Investment Management LLC (“BCIM”), which acts as the fund manager of all Burford
funds, is registered as an investment adviser with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. The information provided for the Burford private funds herein is for informational purposes only. Past performance is
not indicative of future results. Any information contained herein is not, and should not be construed as, an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any securities (including, without limitation, interests or shares
in the funds). Any such offer or solicitation may be made only by means of a final confidential Private Placement Memorandum (a “PPM”) and other offering documents.




